
Level 1 (Beginner-1)  
 
Topic  Learning  
Namaskaaram  Mandatory beginning and ending to any dance program or 

practice. The Dancer seeks the blessings of Mother Earth for 
permission to dance on her during the dance. The Dancer 
then pays respects to God (Lord Nataraja), the Teacher 
(Guru) and the Audience before proceeding with the 
program.  

Basic Terminology  - Aramandi: refers to a basic Kuchipudi stance where 
the knees are bent in half diamond shape in 
soushtavam.  

- Soushtavam: posture for executing dance. Upper body 
is straight with the shoulders back  

- PadaBheda: refers to the different stances with the 
feet (Udghatitha, Sama, Agrathala Sanchara, Anchita, 
Kunchita, Suchi)  

- Asamyutha and Samyutha Hastas: The Single and 
Double Hand gestures that demonstrate different 
meanings and stories visually.  

- Adugu (Adugulu) : basic unit in Kuchipudi dance.; 
Footwork  

- Vaishnava Sthanaka: The typical turn out position in 
classical dance 

- Tala and Laya: timely beats to a rhythm while 
incorporating grace  

 
Basic Steps - Tham thathai thai hitta –tham thaihi : Striking the 

right foot and left foot in three different speeds.  The 
feet are to be hit once, twice, and thrice for the three 
steps respectively.  

- Thi-Thi-They:  Step starting on the heel, balancing on 
the heel and striking the other foot, and bring both 
feet back.  
       4 variations: Thi-Thi- They 
                                 They- Thi-Thi-They 
                                 They-They- Thi-Thi-They 
                                 They-They-They- Thi-Thi-They 
 

- Tham- Digi –Digi- Thai – Thata –Hatha- Thai : Striking 
the right foot, lifting the left foot and changing right 
hand to alapadma from katakamukha.  

- Thaa- Thai – They- Tha : Striking one foot twice, bring 
the other foot back , and striking the front foot. Hands 
are in alapadma facing each other following a half 



circle motion with the step.  
- Going back and coming forward (Paluguduvarasa): 

Stressing the first strike with the right foot following 
with 3 smaller steps.  
        
       

Basic Hastas  - Asamyutha Hastas: Single hand gestures 
           Pathaka, Tripathaaka, Ardhapathaaka, 
Kartharimukah, Mayura, Ardhachandra, Arala, 
Sukhathundakah, Mushti, Shikara, Kapitha, 
Katakamukah, Suchi, Chandrakala, Padmakosa, 
Sarpasisha, Mrgasisha, Simhamukah, Kangula, 
Alapadma, Chathura, Bhramara, Hamsasya, 
Hamsapaksha, Samdamso, Mukula, Thamrachuda, 
Thrisula  

- Samyutha Hastas: Double Hand Gesutures  
             Anjali, Kapotha, Karkataka, Swastika, Dola, 
Pushpaputa, Utsanga, Sivalinga, Katakaavardhana, 
Karthariswasthika, Sakata, Shanka, Chakra, Samputa, 
Pasa, Keelaka, Matsya, Kurma, Varaha, Garuda, 
Nagabhanda, Katwa, Bherunda, Avahita 

 
 
  



 
Level 2 Beginner 2 
Topic  Learning 
Short Jathi (2-3) 2-3 Jathis that gives importance to the 

basic dance steps.  
Nadaka The typical dance walk in Kuchipudi. The 

knees are bent with the first step and the 
heels are placed in front. The body is 
raised back up adding to the ‘bounce’  

Additional Adugulu  - Tha-Ki-Ta  
     Three different variations  

1. strike the right foot, left 
foot goes on the heel, bring 
the left foot back  and vice 
versa 

2. strike the right foot , bring 
the left foot on the toe in, 
left foot on the heel  and 
vice versa 

3. strike the right foot, bring 
the left foot on the town in, 
left foot goes back down 
and vice versa 

- Thatti-mettu 
     Two Variations 

1. Step to the side, lift the 
same foot and put it back 
down, bring the other 
foot back on the toe and 
put it down. Continue this 
to each side  

2. Step with the heel to the 
side and put it down, 
bring the other foot to the 
back on the toe and put it 
down.  

- Thom-Thom-Tha-Dha 
     Two variations  

1. Jump twice on both feet 
in agratalasanchara, take 
on step to the side and 
place on foot over the 
knee. Hand should stay in 
katakhamukha for the 
first two jumps and then 



spread out and hand 
should move in alapadma 
to the other side 

2. Jump twice on both feet 
in agratalasanchara, 
jump to the side.  Hands 
should stay in 
katakhamukha for the 
two jumps and move in a 
diagonal form to 
alapadmas for the side 
jump.  

 
  
 
 
 
  



 
Level 3 Beginner 3 
 
Topic Learning 
Short Dance piece (2-3 minutes)  Any dance piece that starts with a sloka 

and continues with jathis. (Example: 
Ganesha Kowthwam)  
 

Slokams - Aangikam Bhuvanam Yasya  
Vaachikam Sarva Vaangmayam 
Aahaaryam Chandra Thaaradhi 
Tham Vande Saathvikam Shivam 
 

- Guru Bhramha Guru Vishnu 
Gurudhevo Maheshwaraha 
Guru Saakshat Para Bhramha 
Thasmayi Shree Gurave Namaha 
 

- Sabha Kalpa Tharurubhaati 
Veda Shaakopashobitah 
Sastra Pushpa Samakirno  
Vidwsbhramarasobitaha  
 

Should be able to recite and demonstrate 
through hand gestures (dance)  

Head Movements  - Sama - keeping the head 
motionless and the eyes in a fixed 
gaze  

-  d a hita - head tilted up 
- Adhomukha - downcast or 

bowing down in greeting 
-     o ita - moving the head in a 

circular motion 
- Dhuta-moving the head from side 

to side 
- Kampita - moving the head up 

and down 
-  ara  rtta - turning the head away 

in malice 
-  tks ipta - turning the head to one 

side and raise it up 
-  ari a hita- swaying the head 

from side to side in a wave- like 
motion  



Additional Adugulu - Karthanaatu (Thai-Tha-Kita-
thaka-That-Thai-Hitta-thom) 
      4 variations 
              

- Ardha-karthanaatu- adding a flat 
jump and a toe jump to the end of 
the karthanaatu step  
  

- Dhi-Tha-Tha-Dhi-Gina-thom 
 

- Tham- Tha –ThaDhinDha : 
complete sitting step and getting 
back up in a pose  

                          4 Variations  
 

Jathis Any 3 Jathis that have not been done in 
Level 2.  

  
 


